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Initiated by the 'P ITISBURGH NEIGHBORHOOD ALLIANCE

INTRODUCTION

The Pittsburgh Neighborhood. Alliance was formed in 1969 by a mDnber of
neighborhood organizations that were concerned with improving the clty·s neigh-

borhooda and their relations with c1 ty- govertlllent. The members of the Alliance
recognized. that in order to negotiate effectively with city government about
luch ~or concerns &8 public service needs, capital improvements and transportatioD, it was necessary to obtain accurate, up-to-date intor.mation about the
neighborbooda. Unfortunately, this information was not available.
To remedy this situation, the Alliance deve10ped its Pittsburgh Neiahborhood Atlaa project. Firat, the boundaries ot the city'. neigbborbooda bad
to be determined. The Pittsburgh lieighborhood Atlas asked people attending
canmJn1ty meetings to name and describe the boundaries of the neigbborhoods in
wbich they lived. This inromation ...... alBo provided by an Atlas-initiated
survey. Responses trcm every voting district of the city were analyzed to assure
citizen involvement at the neighborhood level. Seventy-eight neighborhoods were
thus identified, each made up ot one or more whole voting districts in order to
comply with provisions in Pittsburgh's home rule charter relating to the election
o~ ca:rmuni ty advisory boards.
The Atlas then gathered a body o~ useful and up-to-date information for
every neighborhood. It ia the beginnir..g of a neighborhood i~ormation aystem.
that more closely retleets neighborhood. boundaries as defined by residents instead of by public officials. In the put, statistics abou.t sections ot the
city have been based on information published tor relatively large area. auch
aa cenaua tracts. For the atlaa, much of the material describing neighborhood
characteriatica came f"rcm 1"igurea canplled ~or smaller areaa: voting diatricts
or cenlNlS blocka. As a result, det&1.led intormation is now avail.able tor neighborhoods whose boundaries differ substantiall.y :traD cenaus tract boundaries.
The information in thia atlas provides an in£igbt into current neighborhood. conditions and the direction in vb1ch the neighborhood i. mov1.ng. The best
indicators showing the health ~ the neighborhood are provided by citizen sat1ltaction with the neighborhood, and changes in relidential real. estate tranaaction
pricel. Comparison ot these statistics to thOle tor the entire city provide a
baai. to begin understand1 ng issues ot neighborbood atablllty. In the years to
ccae, u &dd1t10nal data are gathered ~or each ot these indicatora, trenda w1ll
beccme more obvious.
It 11 important to recognize that neighborhood change 10 a caaplex proce .. and that one indicator by ita.u may not b. Wletul.. lIeighborhoods may b.
healthy regardless ot their level ot 1ncc:me, and theretore inecme-related atat1ltic. may not be Wletul. guides by th....elvea. Neighborhoods must be viewed
over time in t ..... ot relative change. callp8l'ed to the city .. a whole, and any
analysis ot neighborhood conditi_ must f'ocua upon all of' the data in order to
provide a eaa:preb.enaive underatandj Dg.

'fo learn about lpecit1c sections ot the neighborhood, t1gu.rel by indiAdditional inrormati oQ
on the neighborhood or the information aystem 18 &va1lahle throu,gb the Center
tor Urban Reaearch ot the University o~ Pittsburgh, which baa made an outat&llding
contribution to t.he developnent ot this atlaa.

vidual. voting di.trict or censWl tract may be obtained.
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NEIGHBORHOOD HISTORY

GREENFIELD
Greenfield received its name in the 1870's when William Barker. Jr.,
resident and member of city council had responsibility for opening up streets
in the area. During an official committee's tour, Barker was 8sked to recommend
a name for the place. Impressed by the farmland and wealthy residences, he
suggested Greenfield.
Originally known 8S the Four Mile Run District, Greenfield waB a part
of the Scotch Bottoms farm that Attorney John Woods willed to his brother Henry.
s Revolutionary War militia captain from Bedford County. The farm's 530 acres
were divided between Henry's soos. Henry. Jr. and John Ceorge. John was the
first family member to reside in Greenfield.
Annexed to the City of Pittsburgh in 1868, Greenfield by the 1890's was
a neighborhood of beautiful houses. quiet streets and clear skies. Its middle
class residents were of varied ancestries. Construction of the Penn-Lincoln Parkway
in the 1950's caused the population to be dispersed and housing to be razed in
three voting districts.
Greenfield today is predominately white and multi-ethnic, with Slovaks,
Irish, Carpatho-Rusios and Italians predominating. There are numerous churches,
two public and one parochial grade schools. All available land has been developed.
Population density is high.
The Greenfield Organization is presently completing plans for a health
center to be available to all residents. Additionally, there are plans for a
large recreational facility to be built on Magee Field.

-2NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPl'ION

Creenfield 1s approximately 3.2 miles east of downtown. It is estimated
to be 968 . 3 acres in size,containing 2. e~ of the city's land and 2.3~ of its
1974 population. Voting districts in Greenfield are #24, Ward 14; and #2 to #9
and #18, Ward 15. (See Appendix for a listing of the neighborhood's census tracts.)

24
SC"ENlEY
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Greenfield

Summary Statistics
Neighborhood

(1974)
;, Change (1970-1974)

10,946

Population

;, Black population
Houoing unit,
;, Vacant

le.. than

(1970)

(1974)

201>

21>

166,625
61>

731>

54%

3,494

Average lale. price of owner-occupied
dwelling. (1975)

$20,651

$23,518

Residential real estate transactions
vi th mortgages provided by financial
in.titutions

Crime rate

(1975)

591>

(1975)

Average family income
Income index

1>

479,276
- 8,%

11>

1> Owner-occupied hauling
unit. (1974)

~

-11>

Pittsburgh

&I ;,

(1969)

ot city index (1.974)

Satisfied with neighborhood

Major neighborhood problems

0.022

0.053

$10,800

$10,500

lQ'N:

(1976)

51;'

(1976)

Poor roads
Dog litter
Stray dog.

Poor roads
Dog litter
Burglary

CITIZEN SURVEY

The purpose of the citizen survey was to obtain attitudes about the
quality of the neighborhood environment.

Citizens were asked to respond to

questions concerning the neighborhood as a whole, neighborhood problems, and
public services. The attitudinal data, heretofore not available, are key indicators of the relative health of the neighborhood. By specifying neighborhood

problems or public service needs, the information may be a usefUl guide for
public investment or service delivery deciSions.
The city-wide survey was mailed. to a randanly selected sample 0:(
registered voters. Of appro%imately 35,000 households contacted, 9,767 responded.
The sample provides a 5~ response rate for each of the city's 423 voting districts.
(See Appendix for a profile 0:( the respondents as vell &s for statistics on voter
registration. )
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I.

Neighborhood Satisfaction

Greenfield resident. are generally more Bati.tied with their
neighborhood than resident. city-wide. Table 1 shows that 51~ of the citizens
reaponding to the survey were latisfled with their neighborhood compared to
41~ in all city neighborhoOO...
When uked to state wether it waa better or
worse than two year. ago, 18~ said that it was better which exceeded the citywide reaponle of 12$.

Given the opportunity to move f'ran the neighborhood,

4~ aaid they would continue to live there compared to 8. response of 45S tor
the city u a whole. The response. to these sattstaction questioDa indicate
a more positive attitude ot residents toward their neighborhood compared to
citizen. city-wide.

TAllLE 1

Neighborhood Satistaction
Greenfield
Que.-tlon 1:

Generally, how satisfied are you with condition. 1n this
neighborhood?
Bati.ned

Di.satiafied

Neither

51

26
37

22

IS)

Greenfield
All ne1ghborhoocla

Queation 2:

IS)

41

WOr••

Greenfield

18

All ne1ghborhoocla

12

34
49

IS)

IS)

lIot Changed

<S)

It you had your choice ot where to live, would you continue
living in this neighborhoodT

Ye.

110

Not Sure

ill

ill

(S)

49

24

45

32

Greenfield
All neighborhood.
SOORCE:

21

Do you think thi. neighborhood bu gotten better or wor.e
over the put two year"
Better

Que.tioD 3:

<S)

Cithen Survey,

20

18

1976.

The percent re8ponle. to each que.tion do not add. up to l~. The
"donft knOW", "unable to
evaluate lt , or no an.ver.

NOTE:

ditteHnce il accounted for by the following:
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II.

lIeighborhood Prob1....

In order to identity 8peclfic neighborhood problema, relident. were

uked to conaider twelve

uwally a..octated with urban cClDDUllitiea
Table 2 ccaparea the problem rating.
ot the reapondentl tram Greenfield to thol. tram all city nelghborhooda.
Ar.... ot particular concern tor the neighborhood include poor roadJ, dog
and. :rate them

p~lema

tor the neighborhood.

11tter and atray dog ••

III.

6ati.taetioo with Pub1ic Service.
Tule 3 Ihon the aatlltaetion of Greenfield reli4enta with their
public lerv1ce. &D4 ca.p&re' the reaponl.1 to data tor all city nelghborhooda.
City-vide, relldenta are leaat aatl.tied nth .treet and alleyaa.1ntenance.
Green:n.eld realdent. are aore Mtllt1ed with re~t to the tire department
and pukl an4 reereatlon, Utd 1ell .att.tied with reipeet to atreet and alley
aa1.ntenane••

The C1tllen Survey allo aaked the reapondentl to lilt the lervicel
vi th 1Ib1ch they were the leut .att.ned and to explain the !'euona tor

their dil..tlatactlon.

Relident. tram Greenfield gave the greateat number of

re&aOnli tor diaaatiataction to the lervicel lilted below.
ot the major reyonl tor their dillat1ltaetion.

Included il a IIUIDIUorY

1.

Street and alley ma1ntenanee: Poor JUintenanee; need tor
better atreet repair progl'lllB; problema: vi th potholel.

2.

Garbage collection: Poor qua.l1ty ot re:tu.e lervicel;
collectora not on time; not all traah il collected.

3. Pollce:

Inaut1'ieient police aervieel; not enough police
protection.

-6TABLE 2

Neighborhood Problema
Greenfield
Problem Categories

Problem Rating - Percent Response
Not

&

Problem
Unsa.te streets

Minor or
Moderate

Big or
Very Serious

Gre enfield
All neighborhoods

37
25

47
45

21

Vandal.lsm
Greenfield
All neighborhoods

18
13

57
49

19
28

8

Rata

29

46

34

33

12
12

Greenfield
All neighborhoods

18
14

48
44

24
29

Poor roads
Greenfield
All neighborhoods

20
17

37
41

35
33

Trash and litter
Greenfield
All neighborhoods

31
27

49
41

15
24

Vacant buildings
Greenfield
All neighborhoods

60
49

24
24

4
13

Undeslreahle people moving
into neighborhood
Greenfield
All neighborhoods

53
42

28

Gr eenfield
All neighborhoods

28
25

37

38

18

Dog litter
Greenfield
All nelghborhooda

26

37

29

Greenfield
All neighborhoods
Burglary

31

4

15

Stray dQ@:1

SOURCE:

Citizen Survey,

21

38

26

32

1976.

lfC1l'E: The percent responses to each question do not add up to l~. The
difference 1s accounted for by the following: "don't know", "unable to evaluate" J
or no answer. The problem categories of alcoholism and drug abuse are not
included in the table because the response rates to these questions were low.
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TAllLE 3
Sati.~action

with Public Services

Greenfield

Response

Percent

Service

Satisfied

Neither

Di.latiltied

76
51

7
15

12
23

66
46

12
12

21

Greenfield
All neighborhood.

35
32

14
15

50
49

Alley maintenance
Greenfield
All neighborhoods

22
20

14
13

40
39

Garbage collection
Greenfield
All neighborhood.

74
74

10
10

15
13

neighborh~

62
51

18
17

14
23

Public transportation
Greenfield
All neighborhoods

72
61

10
11

15
23

80
78

8
7

1
3

69
63

10

11

10

13

49
44

20
17

14
22

Park. and Recreation
Greenfi eld

All neighborhooda
School.
Greenfield

All

neigbborh~

Street maintenance

Police
Greenfield

All

Fire Department
Greenfield

All neighborhoods
Sewage system

Greenfield
All neighborhood.

Condition and

COlt

of houling

Greenfield

All neighborhoods
SOURCE:

10

Citizen Survey, 1976.

NOTE: The percent responses to each question do not add up to lOO';i. The
difference i8 accounted for by the following: "don't know", "Wl&ble to evaluate",

or no &nswer. Public health and mental health/mental retardation eervice. are
included in the table bec8Uee the responee ratee to theee questione were low,
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CRIME RATE

The crime rate for major crimes was the same 1n 1975 as 1n 1973. In
these years, the number of major crimes per capita was .022 canpared to .020 in
1974. The crime rate in the neighborhood was less than the city per capita rate

or .053 in 1975.

TABLE 4
Crime Rate:
Greenfield

Ma.j or Crimes

Crime Rate

Major Crimes

Year

Number

Neighborhood

Pittsburgh

1973

246

.022

.043

1974

218

.020

.047

1975

238

.022

.053

SOORCE:

City ot Pittsburgh, Bureau of Police.

NOTE: Major crimes are murder, rape, robbery, assault,
burglary, and theft. The neighborhood crime rate is computed
by dividing the number of crimes camnitted in the neighborhood
by its adjusted population for 1974.

-9TIlE PEOPLE

Table 5 and Table 6 present data on the characteristics of the neighborhood population and c('<mpare the:! to c1 ty-wide statistics.

In 1974, the population of Greenfield was estimated to be 10,946.
down by less than 11 since 1910. This caopares to a city-wide population decline
of 8% during the same period. Information on the racial composition of the
neighborhood is not available fot' 1974; however, the number of Black households

in the neighborhood increased during the decade of the sixties, and the Dlack
population was 1.1% of the neighborhood's population in 1970, compared to 20.2%
for the city.
The average household s i ze in the neighborhood was 2.86 persons in
1974,down !'ram 1970.

The percentage of the population 65 years and older was

11.6% in 1970, campared to 13.5% for the city as a whole.

TABLE 5

Population and Housing Characteristics, 1970 and 1974
Greenfield
Neighborhood
!27Q
1974
Population
1, Black
10 65 years and over
Households
10 One-person households
~ Retired head-of-household
%Households with children
$ Female head-of-household
with children
'to In owner-occupied housing Wlit
;, Households cha.ng1ng place or
re.iden~e within past year
Average household size

SOURCES:
NOTE:

1.11,
11.61,
13.41,

73.71>

3.17

16.61,
23.41,
36.31,

25.41,

21.71,

· ..
· ..
·...

2.86

2.82

3.41,
72.81,

,

,

50.3~

U. S. Census (1970) and R. L. Polk & Co. (1974).

Dotted lines ( •••• ) indicate data unavailable for that year,

25.5~
26.3~
32.~
6.4~
54.~

27.~

2.67
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The turnover rate o~ households in the neighborhood is less than
that for all or the city's neighborhoods. During 1973, 21.7~ ot the households in the neighborhood changed their place of residence canpared to a rate

of 'Z7. 010 for the city.

(The figures represent households who have moved
&8 well as those moving into or out of the

within the neighborhood or city

neighborhood. or city.)
Female-headed hOWleholda with children 1n 1974 canpriled 3.4~ ot the
households in the neighborhood canpared to 6.4'; for the city as a wale. In

1974, one-perlon households coosisted ot 16.6~ of the total households in the
neighborhood compared to 25.5~ city-wide and to 13.4~ for the neighborhood 1n
1970.

TABLE 6
Neighborhood Change:

1960-1970 and 1970-1974

Green!1eld

Percent Change
Pittsburgh

Number

Neighborhood

Neighborhood

Population

12,400

1960
1970
1974

-12

-14

LT - 1

- 8

4
1

- 6
-12

27
35

+30

+15

3,681
3,530
4

- 4

- 3

10,976
10,946

Householdsl

1960
1970
1974

3,593
3,444
3,432

uT

Blac!~ households 2

1960
1970
1974

(not available)

Housing units
1960
1970
1 74
SOORCES:
NOTE:

U. S. Census

1

0; 1970
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and R. L. Polk & Co.

The population figures reported by PoU: are adjusted to account for under-

reporting.

Population include6 persons living in institutions

quarters, such u

nursing banes, donnitories or jails.

L~d

other group

Differences in the popu-

lation, household, or housing unit count between 1970 L'1d 1974 are due primarily
to changes occurring in the neighborhood. A small percentage of the difference
may be accounted :for, however J by variations in data gathering techniques. Cenaus statistics were compiled from information provided by all cit y households
ansvering a standard questionnaire either by mail or interview on or about April 1,

1970.

R. L. Polk collected its in:1"ormation by a door-te-door survey carried

out over a period of severa.1. months. (See Appendix.) "LT" sta.'1ds for "less than".
IThe number of occuppied housing unit.s equals the number of households.
2Non-white households in 1960.
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NEIGHBORHOOD INCC»tE

The &yerage family inCOOle in Gree:1field was $lO,eOO, lO~ of' the
cit:l a Yerae;e, for the :rear 1969 . R. L. Pol";. and Canpe.ny computes 8,." incane
index for each cen sus t rac t .

This index, der ived from the occupt>.tior.s of

beads of households, was used to calculate the income index of the neighbor

M

hood . In 1974, the index fo r Greenfield was 107% of the fiGure fer the city
as a whole.
Table 7 shOlrn the number of neighborhood households r ece~V1ng c ash
g rant s in 1974, 1975 and 1976 under the public assist a.!"J ce prOGram of t.he

Penns ylvania Dep~e nt of Welfare. Public ass i s t~~ce in the form of food
stamps, Medicaid, and various social ser....ices are also available to these
households, as well as to other households in need. Public assi s tance payments
were made to ~" 6~ of the neiGhbor hood households in 1976 , a lower proportion
that for the city overall and an incr ease s ince 1974.

TABLE 7
Public Assistance:
Greenfield
Year

Household. Receiving Cash Grants
Neighborhood
Number
Percent

Pittsburgh
Percent

1974

135

3.9

16.0

1975

164

4.8

17.2

1976

192

5.6

18.0

SOURCE:

Allegheny County Board of Assistance.

NOTE: The percentages are based on 1974 Polk households.
Only households receiving cash grants under Aid to Dependent

Children, Aid to Dependent Children-Unemployed Parent; General
ASSistance, and State Blind Pension programs are tabulated.
The count 1s ot those on assistance as ot April 5, 1974,
February 28, 1975 and February '2:7, 1976; households whOle
grant. were terminated between reporting dates are not in-

cluded .

•
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Table 6 shows that the num.ber of housing uni ta in Greenfield decreased
during the decade of the sixties and decreased fran lenD to 1974. Of the
occupied housing unita, 72. 8t£ were owner-occupied in 1974, cc.pared to & citywide rate of: 54.~ (see Table 8). The va.cancy rate in 1974 tor the neighborhood was 2.1$ which was leas than the rate tor the city aa a whole.
The average value of owner-occupied housing in the neighborhood wu
$15,100 in 1970, ccmpared to & city-wide average of $14,800 •.

TABLE 8
lIou.oing Chara.cteristics: 1970 and 1974

Greenf'ield

Housing units
1> Va.cant
~ One-unit structures

2.4
76.0

Occupied housing units
~ Owner-occupied
Average value: owneroccupied unit 1

SOURCE:

••••

6.2
52.9

....

73.7

72.8

50.3

54.2

$15,100

••••

$14, 800

• •••

2.1

6.2

U. S. Census (1970) and R. L. Polk and Co. (1974).

lAverage value rounded to nearest one hundred dollars.

-13REAL ESTATE AND MOR'IDAGE LOAN TRANSACTIONS

1975.

The average sales price of owner-occupied housing was $20,651 in
(See Table 9 .) Although the averaee price was less than the city-

wide average, the implications of this divergence are difficult to j udge

because of variations in the quality and size of the structures among city
neighborhoods. As additional data are obtained, however, the trend 1n real
estate prices for the neighborhood can be compared to the trend tor the city
as a whole 1n order to determine relative differences.
In order to evalute the extent to which private lenders are involved in the neighborhood, the number of mortgage loans made on residential
property each year must be divided by tbe number of residential real estate

transactions for that year. The percentage of residential real estate transactions through financial institutions was 73~ in 1975 in Greenfield compared
to a city-wide rate of 5~. The implications of the difference between the
two rates are difficult to discern because of variations in risk factors and
income levels among city neighborhoods. However, as additional data become
available, trends in lending activity within the neighborhood compared to other
neighborhoods or to the city as a whole can be assessed.

TABLE 9

Real Estate and Mortgage Loan Statistics
Greenfield
Neighborhood

Pittsburgh

$19.443

$21.582
$23.518

Average sales price: owner-occupied
dwellings

1974
1975

$20.651

Number of residential mortgages

1973
1974
1975
~

70

60
64

Residential real estate transactions
vi th mortgages provided by financial

institutions

1974
1975
SOORCE:

City ot Pittsburgh, Department of City Planning.

r
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Data Sources :

Information for the atlas wa.a obtained from the 1960 and

1970 U. S. Census of' Population and Housing; R. L. Polk and Canpany's "Profiles
of Change" for Pittsburgh in 1974j Pittsburgh's Department of City Planning and

of Police; the Allegheny County Board of Assistance, and Department of
Elections and Voter Registration; Southwestern Pennsylvania Regional Planning
Commission; and the Citizen Survey conducted by the Pittsburgh Neighborhood

~eau

Atl...
b.

Neighborhood Census Tracts:

15(.1), part 0-( 1501, and part of 1507.

c. Methodology: The opinions and characteristics of survey , respondent., as
well as voter registration, were recorded by voting district and then compiled
for Greenfield by the Pittsburgh Neighborhood Atlas in conjunction with the
Center for Urban Research, University of Pittsburgh. other material in the atlaa
".. dravn !'ran statistics tabulated for city census tracts or census blocks.

The neighborhood boundaries, which were determined on the basis of whole voting
di.trict., do not contorm exactly to census tract boundaries, so minor boundary
adjustments were made wherever possible to simplif'y data collection efforts. In
Greenfield and in other parts of the city where substantial portions of a census
tract fall in more than one neighborhood, the neighborhood characteristics tbr
1960 and 1970 were arrived at by adding together data for the census blocks in
the neighborhood, item by item. The statistics :fran sources other than the U. S.
Census were made available onl y by census tract, not by census block; therefore
a method for prorating the data among neighborhoods was developed. The procedure
allocated data for each neighborhood containing partial census tracts on the
basis of the proportion of total tract population, households, or housing units
contained in each sub-section.
To compensate for under-reporting, the 1974 figure for the neighbor hood population baa been increased by 1.11, a factor that was derived from the U. S. Bureau
of the Census 1973 population estimate for Pittsburgh. A..'l additional adjustment
has been made where applicable, since Polk and Co. does not count persons living
in institutions or other group quarters. To arriv e at the t otal estimated population for 1974, neighborhood population was further increas ed by adding the
number of persons in gr oup quarters for the neighborhood according to the 1970
Census.
d. Characteristi cs of the Sample: In Greenfield, 250 citizens answered the
questionnaires. Based on the number of replies to each question, the characteristics of the respondents can be generally described as follows: an average age
of 46; 60% female; less than . 5% Black; e'9% with at least four years of high
school education ; 78% homeowners; an average of 22 years in the neighborhood. The
median household income falls in the r~~e of $10,000 and $14,999; the average
household size is 3.49 persons; and 53% of the households have no members under

18 years old livine in t he home.
The total sample (all respondent s to the survey) was ove r-represe ~t ed by homeowners ( 68~ compared to 50% for Pittsburgh in 1970) and under-represented by
Blacks (14~ compared to a ci~y Black population of 20% in 1970).
e. Voter Registration: In November, 1976, 6, 420 residents of the neighborhood
were registered to vote, an increase of 220 (+3.5%) since November, 1975. In
this period, city regi stration increased by 1.310 to 233,028 perso~s.
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